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A B S T R A C T

The present study reports a DSC investigation of solid–liquid equilibria in the o-acetylsalicylic acid–caffeine
binary system revealing a simple eutectic behaviour. The eutectic temperature and temperatures of liquidus
were determined. Further, assessed eutectic and liquidus temperatures together with the data for pure compo-
nents were used for the evaluation of the Redlich–Kister equation parameters for the excess Gibbs energy of
binary melts. The binary T–x phase diagram of the above mentioned system was calculated using the FactSage
software and the ternary eutectic in the system o-acetylsalicylic acid–caffeine–paracetamol was predicted.

1. Introduction

Many new but also long-used medicaments contain a combination
of two or more APIs. Also, with respect to the various excipients com-
monly used in formulations, there are multicomponent systems with
possible interactions that can seriously affect some technological
properties of these mixtures during manufacturing as well as the solu-
bility, dissolution rate and bioavailability of the APIs. A typical example
is the combination of analgesic drug acetylsalicylic acid (ASP) and
paracetamol (PAR) with caffeine (CAF), which enhanced their pain
relieving efficiency. This combination is applied e.g. in commercial
drug Excedrin, Migrain (Bayer) or Migralgin (Sanofi-Aventis) for
headaches and migraines pain. One tablet (668mg) of Migralgin con-
tains 37.5 wt.% of ASP, 37.5 wt.% of PAR and 7.5 wt.% of CAF (totally
82.5 wt.%) so possible interactions between these three dominant
components would be crucial.

Simple said two types of interactions are possible between two or
more solid components in a multicomponent mixture, namely chemical
ones leading to complex compounds (co-crystals) formation and phy-
sical ones creating low-temperature eutectics if the solid components
are immiscible. Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) belongs to the
methods which are often used for studying such interactions. It is
especially suitable for eutectic formation screening as well as for
studying complex solid–liquid equilibria.

Binary subsystems of the ternary ASP–CAF–PAR system have been
explored several times in the last years (see Table 1) and almost all
studies lead to the conclusion that there are no chemical interactions
(co-crystal formation) in these systems. On the other hand physical

interactions cause the eutectics formation whose parameters are sum-
marised in Table 1.

The aim of this work is a DSC study of the ASP–CAF binary system.
Furthermore, using the same methodology as in our previous study
[2,3], the experimentally determined eutectic and liquidus tempera-
tures together with the data for pure components were used for the
parameters evaluation of the Redlich–Kister equation describing the
excess Gibbs energy of binary melts. Having thermodynamic descrip-
tion of the liquids in all binary subsystems, ASP–CAF, ASP–PAR and
CAF–PAR, the phase equilibria in the ternary system ASP–CAF– PAR
can be calculated. Such a thermodynamic assessment has not been
published yet and our trial DSC measurements confirm that some fea-
tures of the ternary ASP–CAF– PAR phase diagram, namely the ternary
eutectic temperature, can be determined quite accurately.

2. Experimental

O-acetylsalicylic acid (C9H8O4, CASRN 50-78-2) of ≥ 99.0% purity
was supplied by Sigma Aldrich (lot No. SLBL9218 V. The monoclinic
form (JCPDS reference code 00-055-1657) was detected by the XRD
analysis. Caffeine (C8H10N4O2, CASRN 58-08-2) of 99.9% purity was
supplied by Fluka (lot No. 444985/2). XRD analysis confirms the low-
temperature monoclinic form (JCPDS reference code 02-093-0293).
Both substances were used without any further purification. For binary
mixtures, certain amounts of powder components were weighted
(Precisa 92SM-202 A semimicrobalance, accuracy 0.03mg) and mixed
in a mortar using a spatula. The deviation in the sample compositions
x<0.01 was estimated using the error propagation law.
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Heat–flux DSC calorimeter 404C Pegasus (Netzsch, Germany) and a
similar procedure as in our previous study [2,3] was used in this research.
Samples of approx. 2–7mg were heated in sealed aluminium pans at a rate
of 10 K min−1 in a dynamic argon atmosphere with a flow rate of approx.
50 cm3min−1. Pure ASP was heated in the temperature range 298–443K
and pure CAF in the range 298–533K. Binary mixtures were heated from
298K to the final temperature 423–523K according to their composition.
Registered DSC scans on heating (see selected samples in Fig. 1) were
interpreted as follows: the polymorphic phase transition temperature of
CAF, the melting temperatures of pure substances as well as the eutectic
temperatures were assessed as extrapolated onset temperatures, liquidus
temperatures as temperatures of the relevant peaks maxima. Pure indium
(5N, Tfus=429.75 K, ΔfusHm=3.283 kJ.mol–1 [8]) and tin (5N,
Tfus=505.078 K, ΔfusHm=7.029 kJ.mol–1 [8]) were used for the calori-
meter calibration. To verify extrapolation below the melting point of in-
dium, the temperature and enthalpy of melting of benzoic acid (SRM NIST

39 j) were measured. The obtained values Tfus=395.6 K,
ΔfusHm=18.097 kJ.mol–1 are in very good agreement with the published
ones [9] Tfus=395.5 K, ΔfusHm=17.988 kJ.mol–1.

3. Thermodynamic calculations

Besides the DSC measurements, thermodynamic calculations of the
binary ASP–CAF and ternary ASP–CAF–PAR phase diagrams were
performed. In the case of total immiscibility in the solid state the
equilibrium conditions are given as
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In the case of binary ASP(1)–CAF(2) melt the activity coefficients of
ASP and CAF were calculated according to the two-parameters
Redlich–Kister equation in the form
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Parameters Lij for the ASP–CAF binary melt were assessed using the
OptiSage module within the FactSage software [10] version 7.0 while
those parameters for ASP–PAR and CAF–ASP were adopted from our
previous publications [2,3].

4. Results and discussion

4.1. DSC study of pure substances

CAF was known to exist in two polymorphic forms at atmospheric
pressure [11,12]. The low-temperature monoclinic one is stable up to
aprox. 420 K when is transformed to the high-temperature rhombohe-
dral form. The values of enthalpy of transformation given in reference
work [13] lie in the range 1.7–4.0 kJ.mol–1. Mean values from our
seven measurements are Ttr = (420.3 ± 0.4) K and ΔtrHm =
(3.99 ± 0.14) kJ.mol–1. Fusion data of CAF are frequently quoted in
literature [13] and they cover a range Tfus= 505–512 K and
ΔfusHm=17.9–24.8 kJ.mol–1. Our measurements yield the average va-
lues Tfus = (508.4 ± 0.6) K and ΔfusHm = (20.90 ± 1.10) kJ.mol–1.

Unlike CAF the published melting data for ASP show a significantly
wider dispersion [13]. The evaluation of our DSC measurements (ten
runs with 2.7–7.1 mg samples) with pure ASP yields Tfus =
(412.4 ± 0.5) K and ΔfusHm = (33.81 ± 1.15) kJ.mol–1. The enthalpy
of fusion is about 1.73 kJ mol–1 higher than the previous one [2] which
might be caused by unsealed pans used in the previous study. It is in
good agreement with other values from literature, namely 32.56 kJ
mol–1 [14], 32.19 kJ mol–1 [15], 33.51 kJ mol–1 [16] and 33.85 kJ
mol–1 [17]. In some other cases [18–20] published values of the melting
enthalpy of ASP are substantially lower in 25–29 kJ.mol–1 range. It
should be caused by a degradation of ASP during melting which has
been observed by TG analysis [21–23]. In the first step of degradation
(slightly above 423 K) salicylic acid (SA) and acetic acid are formed by
hydrolysis of ASP according to the reaction

This fact was simply proved by the typical odour when the pan was
broken after measurement. Indispensable water molecules could be pre-
sent as moisture in the surrounding atmosphere or be formed via a con-
densation of two molecules of ASP forming a dimer [22]. The heat of
hydrolysis of ASP has been determined calorimetrically [24] and the
exothermic value ΔrH = –(27.196 ± 0.293) kJ at 298 K has been ob-
tained. This value holds for liquid water and acetic acid. Calculation at
400 K for water vapour and gaseous acetic acid using the enthalpy data for
ASP [25] and SA [26] also provides an exothermic value of the reaction
enthalpy –50 kJ. The degradation effect is particularly important in the
case of unsealed pans and low heating rates as it has been demonstrated
for other thermally degradable substances [27,28]. Thus, lower values of
the melting enthalpy should be anticipated under these conditions.

4.2. DSC study of ASP–CAF mixtures

The results for the ASP–CAF binary system are summarized in
Table 2 and shown in Fig. 2. This system exhibits a simple eutectic
behaviour with the eutectic temperature Teut = (379.9 ± 1.2) K (the
mean value from 21 measurements). The eutectic temperature is in
quite good agreement with the published experimental value 377.4 K
[1]. Another invariant temperature was detected in samples with CAF
containing above xCAF> 0.4, namely Ttr = (413.2 ± 1.7) K, which has
been interpreted [1] as the metatectic invariant due to CAF transfor-
mation. A slight decrease of this value compared with the temperature
of polymorphic transformation of pure CAF indicates some solid-state
solubility of ASP in the high-temperature form of CAF. Suppose ideal
behaviour, the solubility of ASP can be estimated as xASP= 0.02 at
T=413.2 K.

Table 1
Published values of eutectic temperatures and compositions in the binary
system PAR-ASP, PAR-CAF and ASP-CAF.

PAR(1)–ASP(2) PAR(1)–CAF(2) ASP(1)–CAF(2)

Ref. Teut (K) x1 Ref. Teut (K) x1 Ref. Teut (K) x1

[1] 384.05 0.532 [1] 411.45 0.636 [1] 377.35 0.673
[2] 391.25 0.51a [3] 411.65 0.613a

[4] 393.88 0.514 [5] 415.15
[6] 382.15 0.781 [7] 415.15 0.64

a Calculated from the optimized thermodynamic data.

(4)
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Fig. 3 shows the eutectic peak area (enthalpy)–composition diagram
(Tammann plot). From the intersection of the two straight lines in Fig. 3
one can estimate xCAF,eut= 0.309. The calculated enthalpy of eutectic
melting for this composition is ΔfusHeut= 137.43 J.g–1=
25.36 kJ.mol–1. Now it is possible to compare this value with an
average enthalpy of melting of the mechanical mixture of solid ASP and
low-temperature form of CAF

= ++H x H x Hfus m,ASP CAF ASP fus m,ASP CAF fus m,CAF(LT) (5)

Since there are no reliable values of the heat capacity changes on
melting in the literature, we considered here the values ΔfusHm,i at the
respective melting points. The resulting values
ΔfusHm,ASP+CAF= 31.05 kJ.mol–1 shows a negative enthalpy of mixing
of the melt

= =+H H H 5.7 kJ.molmix m fus m,eut fus m,ASP CAF
1 (6)

Such a situation can be explained by interactions between compo-
nents in the melt [29,30] which lead to lowering of the eutectic en-
thalpy of fusion in comparison with the weighted average of the en-
thalpies of melting of the pure components.

4.3. Thermodynamic assessment of the melt

Parameters L0 and L1 in Eqs. (3a) and (3b) were evaluated from the
eutectic and liquidus temperatures together with data for pure com-
ponents using the OptiSage software [10]. Different uncertainties,
namely ± 1 K for eutectic temperatures and ± 2 K for liquidus

Table 2
Results of DSC study of ASP-CAF mixtures (Sample codes are as follow: AC05-1
means the sample of ASP and CAF with approximate composition 5 wt.% of
caffeine, the last digit is number of experiment).

Sample m (mg) xCAF Teut (K) Ttr (K) Tliq (K)

AC05-1 2.57 0.046 380.8 411.5
AC05-2 5.12 0.046 380.4 412.4
AC10-1 2.26 0.095 381.1 407.2
AC10-2 4.54 0.095 381.7 407.8
AC20-1 2.63 0.188 381.4 399.4
AC20-2 4.31 0.188 381.6 399.9
AC30-1 2.88 0.284 381.5
AC30-2 2.82 0.284 381.7
AC32 2.24 0.320 381.3
AC35 2.41 0.348 382.1
AC40 2.89 0.382 382.8
AC50 2.71 0.481 382.5 418.6 433.7
AC60-1 2.41 0.581 376.7 416.6 453.8
AC60-2 4.79 0.581 378.3 413.8 453.8
AC70-1 2.70 0.684 381.9 413.9 470.7
AC70-2 4.74 0.684 381.9 414.4 465.6
AC80-1 2.19 0.787 377.3 409.9 488.2
AC80-2 4.77 0.787 377.8 413.0 487.7
AC90-1 2.94 0.889 373.2 406.4 496.4
AC90-2 4.25 0.889 374.9 412.5 496.2
AC95 2.99 0.946 377.9 413.0 504.5

Fig. 2. Phase diagram of the system ASP–CAF.
– this work, DSC measurements, – Dichi et al. [1],― this work, calculated,

(the horizontal dash line in the CAF rich part of diagram means the average
transition (metatectic) temperature 413.2 K while the solid line slight above it
corresponds to transformation temperature of pure CAF 420.3 K.

Fig. 3. Tammann plot of the system ASP–CAF.

Fig. 1. DSC signal during the first heating of pure ASP, CAF and the ASP–CAF mixtures.
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temperatures were used. The value ΔfusHeut= 25.36 kJ.mol–1 was also
included into the optimisation. The assessed values L0 =
(–6153.54 ± 7.59) J.mol–1 and L1 = (–3777.46 ± 15.08) J.mol–1 give
the eutectic temperature Teut = 380.0 K and the mean square deviation
of the liquidus temperatures 2.9 K. The calculated enthalpy of mixing is
–4.5 kJ.mol–1. The calculated phase diagram of the PAR–ASP system
using the FactSage software [10] is presented in Fig. 2. The eutectic
melt composition obtained using the assessed parameters,
xCAF,eut= 0.33 is the same as reported previously [1] and is in excellent
agreement with the value 0.31 obtained from the Tammann plot.

4.4. Prediction of ternary eutectic in the system ASP–CAF–PAR

The results of this work together with our previous investigations
[2,3] enable us to predict some features of the ternary ASP–CAF–PAR
ternary phase diagram, namely the temperature and the eutectic
ternary melt composition. The results are shown in Fig. 4. There is a
very narrow domain of melt stability at the temperature of 370 K while
at 369 K three immiscible solids coexist at equilibrium. The calculated
eutectic temperature is 369.7 K and the melt composition is
xASP,eut= 0.465, xCAF,eut= 0.248 and xPAR,eut= 0.287. To confirm the
eutectic temperature we performed one trial DSC measurement in the

ternary system with equimolar composition. The DSC scan is shown in
Fig. 5. The exothermic peak can be assigned to eutectic melting and the
corrected onset temperature is 368.4 K A very good agreement of the
thermodynamically calculated and experimental value of the eutectic
temperature (difference of 1.3 K) has been achieved manifesting the
reliability of this approach, when the phase equilibrium in the ternary
system can be well described by a combination of data from the binary
subsystems.

5. Conclusions

The binary system o-acetylsalicylic acid–caffeine was studied by
DSC and the relevant solid–liquid phase diagram was calculated using
the fusion data for pure substances and the thermodynamic description
of the melt based on the eutectic and liquidus temperatures obtained in
this study. Temperatures and enthalpies of melting of pure substances
are in good agreement with the previously published values. The binary
system is of eutectic type and the acquired values Teut= 380 K and
xCAF,eut= 0.33 confirm the results published by Dichi et al. [1]. On the
other hand some differences exist for liquidus temperatures in the ASP
rich side of the phase diagram. The obtained negative value of the
enthalpy of mixing at eutectic composition (–5.7 kJ.mol–1 from Tam-
mann plot and –4.5 kJ.mol – 1 from the Redlich-Kister equation) an-
ticipates some interactions between component in the melt. Based on a
thermodynamic calculation the eutectic in the ternary system AS-
P–CAF–PAR was predicted. Calculated eutectic temperature
Teut = 369.7 K is in excellent agreement with the experimental value
368.4 K obtained by DSC measurement.
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